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Radiological findings in anastomotic
leakage after anterior resection
may predict a permanent stoma
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Abstract

Background: Permanent stoma (PS) is common following treatment of anastomotic leakage (AL) after anterior

resection (AR) and ways of predicting successful treatment outcome are missing.

Purpose: To explore radiological variables in rectal contrast studies in their relation to end-result of PS following

treatment for AL after AR.

Material and Methods: The Swedish Cancer Registry (SCRCR) was explored for AL cases after AR for rectal cancer

in patients operated in the region of Skåne from 1 January 2001 to 31 December 2011. Among identified AL cases,

patients subjected to radiological imaging consistent with AL were evaluated according to a predetermined set of

radiological variables. Information of PS as the end-result after AL treatment were retrieved from medical records.

Results: Thirty-two patients had radiological imaging available for analysis confirming AL after AR; PS rate after a

median follow-up of 87 months (range¼ 21–165) after AR was 62%. Radiological findings compatible with abscess

(P¼ 0.023) and a leak size �6mm (P¼ 0.049) were significantly associated with PS.

Conclusion: In this limited explorative study, our findings suggest that abscess status and leak size could correspond to

outcome of PS in treatment for AL after AR. Additional studies are warranted to further explore this subject.
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Introduction

In the treatment of rectal cancer, anterior resection

(AR) with a colorectal or coloanal anastomosis enables

bowel continuity (BC). The anastomosis has an inher-

ent risk of impaired healing resulting in anastomotic

leakage (AL). Reported rates of AL after AR are in

the range of 3%–27% (1–4), being more common in

studies including long-term follow-up (5).
Contrast enema (CE) is a radiological method to

demonstrate established criteria for AL (6). CE has

been reported as having high specificity and moderate

sensitivity for AL with a high correlation to clinical

findings (7) and is considered superior to computed

tomography (CT) without rectal contrast in evaluating

AL (8). CE can be employed to confirm a suspicion of

AL or to evaluate anastomotic integrity before defunc-
tioning stoma reversal (7).

Research has provided extensive knowledge on the
prevention of AL and reduction of morbidity after AL.
Several risk factors have been identified (1,3,4,9), early
detection scoring systems have been developed (10) and
use of a defunctioning stoma has been proven to reduce
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AL related morbidity after AR (2). Preventive meas-

ures can reduce the frequency and morbidity of AL

after AR but there is limited knowledge on how to

best handle established AL. In terms of treatment out-

comes, the reported rate of non-healing AL 12 months

postoperatively is 48% (5) with end-result permanent

stoma (PS) in 22%–56% (11,12). Some authors report

coloanal reanastomosis as feasible to regain BC in

selected cases (13,14). More commonly, a conservative

approach is implemented wherein an early-on estab-

lished AL vacuum-assisted drainage can improve heal-

ing rates, but with an overall non-healing rate of 34%

(15). Non-healing AL, most commonly manifested as a

chronic sinus (5), prevents reversal of defunctioning

stoma due to risk of subsequent pelvic sepsis, although

some authors advocate this risk as tolerable (16). Poor

results in bowel function following the restoration of

BC (15,17) might also contribute to the high frequency

of PS after AL.
Considering the high rate of PS as the end-result of

anastomosis-preserving treatment, it would be desir-

able to distinguish the patients where treatment is

futile and who could benefit from a PS or coloanal

reanastomosis at an earlier stage.
The aim of this study was to explore radiological

variables in CE studies and their relation to the end-

result of PS in the treatment of AL after AR.

Material and Methods

The Swedish ColoRectal Cancer Registry (SCRCR)

was explored for cases of AL after AR for rectal

cancer in the region of Skåne from 1 January 2001 to

31 December 2011. The cohort was chosen since it is

very well characterized and has a long-term follow-up

(18,19). In order to identify false-negative registrations,

the SCRCR also identified cases of AR subjected to

reoperation within 90 days after AR and the regional

web-based patient administrative system (PASIS) was

explored for all operated patients with rectal cancer

with a hospital stay >3 weeks and/or more than read-

mission within three months after AR. AL was defined

as a visible anastomotic defect found during endosco-

py, leakage of rectal contrast from bowel lumen

through anastomosis evaluated by plain X-ray or CT

scan, a postoperative pelvic abscess, a palpable dehis-

cence on digital examination, a postoperative rectova-

ginal fistula at gynecological examination as well as

postoperative vaginal discharge of gas, pus or feces,

or relaparotomy findings of pus or feces in the pelvis

or an obvious anastomotic dehiscence. Asymptomatic

AL was considered in findings coherent with AL on

routine follow- up before defunctioning stoma reversal.

A postoperative anastomotic stricture without any

other evidence supporting the diagnosis of AL was

not regarded as AL.
Further clinical variables with a possible impact on

the end-result of PS were retrieved from medical

records. Collected clinical variables were: defunction-

ing stoma at index procedure; anastomotic type (end-

end, side-end or reservoir); partial or total mesorectal

excision in AR; and postoperative date of AL diagno-

sis. SCRCR provided information about patient age at

the time of AR and administration of neoadjuvant

radiotherapy. Furthermore, a statement based on med-

ical records of whether an existing stoma was accepted

as permanent or not was made by an appointed sur-

geon at each hospital.

Radiological set of variables characterizing

anastomotic leakage

Patients subjected to water-soluble rectal CE where AL

was confirmed were reviewed according to a predeter-

mined set of radiological variables characterizing

the AL. The protocol incorporated all rectal CE stud-

ies, with both plain X-rays and CT scans included.

The selection of radiological variables to be evaluated

was based on plausible reproducibility as well as

plausible consistency regardless of CE modality used.

The radiological variables characterizing the anasto-

motic leakage were:

1. Leakage location in anastomosis: assessing location

of anastomotic leakage, classified as “from circular

anastomosis” or in cases of side-to end-reconstruc-

tion “from transverse line in colonic stump”;
2. Direction of initial contrast leakage: assessing direc-

tion in the horizontal plane of the initial portion of

rectal contrast leaving the bowel lumen, classified as

“dorsal” or “ventral” or “lateral”;
3. Orientation of major fistula or leakage cavity:

assessing orientation in the horizontal plane of the

major contrast-filled fistula or cavity, classified as”

Dorsal” or” Ventral” or” Lateral”.
4. Size of major fistula or leakage cavity: assessing the

major contrast filled fistula or leakage cavity, mea-

sured in maximum diameter in millimeters;
5. Size of anastomotic defect: assessing width of

contrast stream exiting the bowel lumen from the

anastomosis in the bowel wall, measured in maxi-

mum diameter in millimeters perpendicular to the

direction of the intestinal lumen;
6. Abscess formation: assessing presence of radiologi-

cally detectable abscess in the pelvic cavity.

An abscess was considered when radiological find-

ings of a fistula or fluid collection in the pelvic cavity

containing air bubbles and/or a contrast-uploading
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encapsulation around the fistula or fluid were

described.

Image interpretation and evaluation of radiological

variables were conducted by a senior radiologist.
The study was approved by the ethics committee at

Lund University and informed consent was received

before retrieving clinical data from medical records.

Statistical analysis

Radiological variables and clinical variables were ana-

lyzed in their relation to the end-result of PS. To facil-

itate categorical relation to treatment outcome of PS,

“size of major fistula or leakage cavity” and “size of

anastomotic defect” were dichotomized into “large” or

“small” according to median diameter. Categorical

variables were analyzed with Fisher’s exact test or

Chi-square test when appropriate. Continuous varia-

bles were analyzed with the Kruskal–Wallis test.

In all statistical calculations, a P value <0.05 was con-

sidered statistically significant.

Results

Out of 1010 patients operated on with AR for rectal

cancer from 1 January 2001 to 31 December 2011,

94 cases of AL were identified (9.3%). Patients evalu-
ated radiologically without CE as well as patients
where AL was established without radiology were
excluded, leaving 38 AL cases subjected to CE studies.
Out of these, the image material was inaccessible at the
completion of the study in six cases and in one case AL
could not be confirmed in radiological imaging, leaving
32 AL cases included in the study.

Table 1 illustrates patient demographic data and treat-
ment factors regarding AL cases with a radiological find-
ing consistent with AL compared to cases where AL was
diagnosed using other methods or where image material
was inaccessible, no significant differences could be estab-
lished. Table 1 also illustrates demographic data and
treatment factors among radiologically confirmed AL
in their relation to outcome of AL treatment in BC and
PS, respectively. The following were significantly associ-
ated with PS: age �70 years (P¼ 0.004); side-end recon-
struction of anastomosis (P¼ 0.05); and AL established
�30 days after anterior resection (P¼ 0.01).

Table 2 illustrates the distribution of radiological
variables characterizing the ALs in their relation to
PS or BC, respectively. Radiological findings consistent
with an abscess (P¼ 0.02) and diameter �6mm in
anastomotic defect (P¼ 0.05) were significantly associ-
ated to PS as the end-result of AL treatment (Figure 1
and 2).

Table 1. Clinical variables for patients with AL after AR separated into patients subjected to radiological imaging and other methods
to establish AL.

All AL

(n¼ 94)

Radiological

leakage verified

with contrast

enema (RL)

(n¼ 32)

Other method

to establish

AL after AR

(OM) (n¼ 62) P

Radiological

leakage verified

with contrast

enema—bowel

continuity (RL

BC) (n¼ 12)

Radiological

leakage verified

with contrast

enema—permanent

stoma (RL PS)

(n¼ 20) P

BC 35 (37) 12 (37) 23 (37) 1.0* –

Tumor <5 cm from anal verge 7 (7) 0 (0) 7 (11) 0.09* 0 0 –

Age >70 years 35 (37) 10 (31) 25 (40) 0.50* 0 (0) 10 (50) 0.004*

Male gender 62 (67) 22 (60) 40 (67) 0.82* 10 (83) 12 (60) 0.25*

Neoadjuvant radiotherapy 56 (60) 17 (53) 39 (63) 0.38* 4 (33) 13 (65) 0.15*

Defunctioning stoma from AR 53 (56) 19 (59) 34 (55) 0.82* 6 (50) 13 (65) 0.47*

Anastomosis reconstruction type†

� End-end

� Side-end/reservoir

25 (27) 9 (28) 16 (26) 1.0* 6 (50) 3 (15) 0.05*

67 (68) 23 (72) 44 (66) 6 (50) 17 (85)

Asymptomatic AL 8 (9) 4 (13) 4 (6) 0.44* 0 (0) 4 (20) 0.27*

TME 68 (72) 22 (69) 46 (74) 0.63* 6 (50) 16 (80) 0.12*

POD to AL diagnosis 14 (2–663) 16.5 (3–663) 11 (2–455) 0.24‡ 10.5 (4–29) 20.5 (3–663) 0.06‡

LL POD �30 18 (19) 8 (25) 10 (16) 0.41* 0 (0) 8 (40) 0.01*

Values are presented as n (%) or median (range).

Patients subjected to radiological imaging were further separated into an end-result of BC and permanent stoma, respectively.

*Fisher’s exact test.
†Missing data: all AL: n¼ 2; other method to establish anastomotic leakage: n¼ 2.
‡Kruskal–Wallis test.

AL, anastomotic leakage; AR, anterior resection; BC, bowel continuity; LL POD �30, late leakage established 30 or more days after anterior resection;

POD, postoperative days after AR; TME, total mesorectal excision.
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Discussion

AL is a common adverse event after AR (1–5), leading

to significant morbidity (20,21), reduced survival (22),

and healthcare costs (23). While AL prevention has

been extensively studied (1–4,9,10), there is a gap in

knowledge regarding treatment for manifest AL,

mainly to improve poor treatment outcomes in terms

of BC (5) but also in treatment prediction to avoid

unnecessary morbidity. This study explores the hypoth-

esis of correlations between morphological radiological

findings to BC as the end-result of anastomosis salvage

treatment in AL after AR, to enable outcome predic-

tion and avoid futile treatments. The principal findings

in a cohort of patients with radiologically confirmed

AL was a relation of abscess and diameter �6mm in

anastomotic defect to an end-result of PS, suggesting

that these factors may coincide with PS as the end-

result of treatment. Despite awareness that a small

cohort might not be able to demonstrate strong corre-

lation between morphology in radiology and treatment

outcomes, the study has been conducted for explorato-

ry purposes as a basis for future work.
The general value of CE in diagnosing AL after AR

has previously been challenged, primarily regarding its

use as a routine investigation before reversal of defunc-

tioning stoma (7,24,25). The location of AL after side-

to-end anastomosis, i.e. from the circular stapling line

or from the transverse stapler line in the colonic stump,

established with CE was not shown to be associated

with morbidity, low anterior resection syndrome, or

rate of PS (26). Radiological morphology has

previously been explored in relation to non-closure of
defunctioning stoma. During follow-up after treatment
of clinical as well as asymptomatic AL on routine eval-
uation before reversal of defunctioning stoma, the pres-
ence of cavity and stricture was suggested as
unfavorable features associated with non-healing
(27,28). The purpose of our study was to evaluate
potential radiological variables to predict outcome of
BC before initiating treatment rather than being an
evaluation instrument after anastomosis salvage treat-
ment, therefore including investigations on establish-
ment of the AL diagnosis rather than from follow-up.
When confirming AL, CE has been reported to be
superior to a CT scan omitting rectal contrast in eval-
uating anastomotic integrity (8), thus this is the reason
why we only included CE studies. The rationale for
selecting certain radiological variables in this explor-
atory work was based on putative reproducibility and
consistency rather than visual interpretations of mor-
phological appearance as applied in one study (28).
Our chosen radiological variables do not assume a
hypothesis reflecting an underlying biological process.
However, a radiologically detected abscess might cor-
respond to the severity of AL reflecting inability to
spontaneous drainage. Furthermore, lack of necessary
drainage with subsequent healing impairment might
also serve as an explanation for a poorer outcome in
cases of a detected small anastomotic defect.

A strength of this study is the long-term follow-up of
a median 87 months, enabling a reliable evaluation of
end-results in terms of PS, this being most relevant
when deciding on whether to start anastomotic salvage

Table 2. Overview of radiological variables by bowel continuity.

Radiological variables Total (n¼ 32)

Without bowel

continuity (n¼ 20)

With bowel

continuity (n¼ 12)

Abscess formation 11 (34) 10 (50) 1 (8)

Multiple cavities 5 (16) 4 (20) 1 (8)

Leak orientation

Dorsal 21 (66) 13 (65) 8 (66)

Ventral 5 (16) 2 (10) 3 (252)

Lateral 6 (19) 5 (25) 1 (8)

Leak origin2 (n¼ 23)

Anastomosis 16/23 (70) 11/17 (65) 5/6 (83)

Stump 7/23 (30) 6/17 (35) 1/6 (7)

Defect diameter (mm) 5 (4–7) 5 (4–5) 6 (4–10)

Cavity size (mm) 70 (50–88) 65 (40–88) 75 (57–110)

Cavity orientation

Dorsal 27 (84) 18 (90) 9 (75)

Ventral 2 (6) 0 (0) 2 (16)

Lateral 3 (9) 2 (10) 1 (8)

Values are given as n (%) or median (range).

Radiological measurement variables for 32 patients with AL after AR during 2001–2011 listed by bowel continuity.

*For patients with side to end anastomosis (n¼ 23).

AL, anastomotic leakage; AR, anterior resection.
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treatment or not. Other strengths are that other pre-

sumed relevant clinical factors have been considered

when examining the value of radiological variables.

We have also dismissed a divergent distribution of

these clinical factors among excluded patients by ana-

lyzing all AL patients from the time period. We also

believe that the selected radiological variables are

reproducible, enabling future studies, although this

must be confirmed in forthcoming studies.
This retrospective study has limitations in possible

selection bias: all investigations and treatment choices

were made at the discretion of the responsible surgeon

without uniform criteria. There is a possible selection

bias in opting for CE as a diagnostic method, in the

timing of radiology, and in the decision for accepting a

PS. The limited cohort size does not allow multivariate

analysis. We believe that relevant clinical factors must

be considered when evaluating the meaning of
radiological variables. Regarding this as a hypothesis
generating study, univariate associations are of interest
and should be considered when planning for future
research.

In conclusion, this study suggests the predictive
properties in CE be used as a tool in evaluating AL
after AR with indications that radiological abscess
status and smaller defects in anastomotic integrity are

Fig. 1. A 62-year-old patient with anastomotic leakage after
anterior resection. (a) Sagittal image of plain abdominal CT
demonstrating fluid and gas dorsal of the rectum (gray arrow).
Catheter with inflated balloon in the rectum. White arrows
pointing at the anastomotic staple line. (b) Sagittal image off
following contrast enema at computed tomography shows a
4-mm leak size dorsally (white arrow) with contrast fluid partly
filling the cavity behind rectum.

Fig. 2. A 78-year-old patient with anastomotic leakage after
anterior resection. Sagittal image of plain CT visualizing a dorsal
cavity with gas and fluid (white arrow) (a) and contrast enema
on plain radiography visualizing a wide anastomotic leak size
(black arrows) (b).
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associated to PS as an end-result of AL treatment,

independently of medical or surgical treatment given.

It is possible that CE could be used as an additional

instrument to guide doctors and patients to an

informed decision on how to handle an AL after AR.

The final answer on how to best predict future BC after

AL, using clinical factors or radiological markers, has

yet to be established. Associations of radiologically ver-

ifiable abscess and smaller healing defects in anasto-

motic integrity to PS should be further explored in

future research.
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